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MORE OX WAlEIWORKS

Iis an interesting item that in our
local columns this morning We refer
to the interview with J E RHODES of

KHODKS Buos Demer Cob
It yi be remembered that this firm

has been in communication with Mayor

BOOTH on the subject of waterworks
and that this fact is perhaps the cause
ot the renewed livelv interest in the

ubject our citizens linvc been latel
manifesting Iwill 0 seen that he

has a plan wheiebj his company takes

the bonds of the city direct in payment

fr the work 11 RHODES of COurse

does not know what the system will

c t although judges that SI20 000

would f iniBh a svsteni of waterworks
that would supply ench and every house

within the city corporate limits with

AvaUr The exact cost will be figured

out within ten days after the

coinpam engineer has been over the
croun Je and Iproposition with them
be handed to the City Council for re

jtction or acceptance The enemeei
n ill be in Provo one wcek from yester-

day

Iis good news to loam that at last

miethins is to be actually done and
dune soon in this matter and now

that the ball has started to roll the
citizens will not let it rest until Provo

iin possession of a system of water

work
Mr EIIODLS is delighted with our

city but realizes the great need we

have of a good system of waterworks
He sees that we must have it and re ¬

alizes that he will have competition-

It is therefore guaranteed that his
company will make their proposition in

accordance with these facts and that
the figures will be placed within reason

CASH FOR TAXES

The assertion may sound strange to
newcomers and to the word that in a
city such as ours the citizens of which
cry loud and long and prove by their
works that it is prospering and grow-

ing and in the march of piocress is up
in the front ranks that ready cash is
cry scarce in the city Such how-

ever is Vbe4ot in Ji cultural c tel although of couise tie
have many other sources of revenue
The recent financial depression the
country has experienced has resulted

in placing our outside markets in a
very peculiiii condition People with
money hive bought up at greatly re-

duced prices a huge portion of the sur-

plus

¬

of agricultural products and now

we find our outside markets glutted
We do not wish to take a gloomy

MPVVi of the situation but the facts are
before us Our harvest this season will

be a bountiful one but prices offered

for the products at first will be low

However notwithstanding the fact

that it is at present impossible for OU
merchants to sell the products with

reasonable care and forethought our
farmers will not be compel d to dis-

pose

¬

of the fruits of then summers
labor at a saciafice The caption
under which we arc writing is

Cash for Taxes For taxes

of course we must htic
cash we must also have cash for other
purposes is the custom with farmIers immediately then crops are bar
vested to dispose of them to the me-

rchant Iwilbe practically impossi ¬

ble to do so this season and get a fair
price Later on good prices will be of¬

fered The idea then is to make ar ¬

rangements for a little ready cash with
which to tide over the lull Every
thought and energy of the farmers
should now be in this direction that
they will not be compelled to crowd

their pioducte on an already glutted
market but be able to hold them for
better prices

An opportunity for the farmers
of this county is thrown in
then way S S JONES ha a monster
contract tsupply the R G W with
ties laid down along the line of tho road
in Spanish Fork Canyon and is adver-
tising for teams and men Good prices
are paid and the work will last for two
or three months or more and as many
as like can work on this and in getting
out wood for charcoal for the same gen

tleman Tho suggestion is for each

farmer who has a team at this season
which is practically between hay
and grass to take that team
for the length of time he
can spare away from hi
crops into the canyon and thus ear
sonic money winch will aid m the ob-

ject
¬

j above set forth It is manual labor
of course but not more arduous than is j

that of getting in crops and it is fa
better to work hard during these few I

weeks of comparative rest for the farmer
I

than to be force to part with the pro-

ducts of their farms at a sacrafice
The above of course is merely a sug-

gestion
¬

I

j

of the public Treasury a bounty If one
and thieequarter cents a pound upon
all sugar polarizing between eighty and
ninety degrees which will amount ac ¬

cording to the present production of
sugar in this country to between seven
and eight million dollars per annum
This is the first time in our history
when it has ever been proposed to pav
out of the public Treasury a bounty to
the domestic producer of any article
not exported and never heretofore has
it been proposed to pay out of the pub-

lic

¬

treasury a bounty upon any article
actually exported unless it was malu
faitured in wimold or in part from for-

eign duty paul materials The fr5t
tariff act passed bv Conga ss imposed a

duty upon salt and pio ided that then
should be allowed in lieu of a draw ¬

back upon salt and pickled ffish and

salted provisions thereafter exported

the sum of five cents on cad1 quintal of

fish and fne celts on each baiulol
provisions and we have now upon tlstatute hO8 laws under which draw
hacks ire pid upon the tpoitation of
articles manufactured in whole or in
part from lapol ted materials In len
of these payment0 allowed by the act
of 1759 the act of 1700 provided that
there should be a bounty paid upon
vessels engaged in time fisheries of SI 50

per ton on a vessel exceeding Ivvuitj
and not c cecding thirty tons and bJ
on eSeels Acceding thntj 5Ul

ts bounty was not paid for the
purpose of encouraging the production
or the catching of fish because it was
nut made t depend to tiny extent
w hate er upon the number or quantity
of fish caught The sole policy of the
act was to encourage Aim man citizens
to learn the art of seam inslup which

in those diys of sailing fssela was a

mater of the very gray est importance
to a young nation blrutigling to estab
libh an eflicient nay but the lucre
catching lish was a mattti of little
importance1 and did not in the estim
ton of anybody rise to the dignity of
a public necessity This bounty was
to be justified if justifiable at all upon

the same jmriimciple which un crleour
legislation establishing naval and mil-

ilny academies for time educ iliou of
officers for the unity and time navy and
maintaining them at time public ex

peube a puielj public object aud not-

a private one
Moreover under that bounty act the

money was divided between the owners
of the vessels and the laborers upon
them the laborers receiving five
eighths of the money and the owners of
the vessels thieeeighths Under the
MCKINLEY bill the laborer is cntneh
ignored in the distribution of the
bounty and all the money is to be paid
the capitalist the manufacturer of

sugar tLe man who is able t own and
operate tIme expensive machinery neces

riy used in that business Nor is
any part of this bounty to be paid to

the grower of beets oi sorghum or
sugarcane but every dollar of it will
go to the manufacturer who makes
sugar from those materials

But it may be argued that the pro ¬

ducer of beets and sorghum and cane
who is not ible to own the necessary

rj chmery to convert them into sugar
receive 1J prces for hi pro

ilnilts inFfrimjyi Je rj fiiat place tHe farmer can not control
and never has been able t control the
prices of his products and
in the second place the manufacturer
of beet sugarand that is the article
for which this encouragement was
mainly intended will be compelled to

Eel his sugar in the open markets of

the country in competition with time su-

gar made from cane and sorghum and
he will not pay to the farmer who sells
his beets one cent more for his material
than is value as material compared
with time value of the material from
which other sugar is made Neither
w ill the consumer receive any benefit
from his bounty lie will not get his

sugar one cent cheaper than he would

i no bounty were paid because the
bountypaid sugar produced in this
country will sell in the markets at the
same price precisely as time duty paid
refined sugar which comes here from

other countries but the consumers ibe taxed seven or eight million dollars
per annum tbe paid as it gratuity to
the manufacturers and to this extent
their sugar will cost them more than it
would have cost without the bounty

TilE REPUBLICAN BAIT

The placing of sugar upon the free
list which the McKiMn bill did was
done with one object and that was for
the purpose of reconciling the voters of
the country tthe enormous increases

upon other necessaries of life by the
promise that the bill would give them
cheap sugar Iwas a scheme charac-
teristic

¬

of the Republican par so that
they could go into the campaign and
appeal to the sympathies of time labor-
ing

¬

classes and ask them Who gave

jou cheaper sugar
lint in lieu of this tax upon sugar

the bill by provisions will payout

THE COST OF ihOME VICE-

It cost last year to educate the chi
dren of Irovo for teachers 6712 15

the additional expenses of the schools
would not raise the figures above

10000 Itook not more than say
100000 to supply all the wants of the
children of the city in addition to their
edacation In other words without
lonomy being practiced whatever
Pr4vo city paid out last year for the
sioport and education of its 3000 chidrii under the age of IS years 110000
11 cent low estimates say tint in a
Aeir Provo city PillS out for intoxicati-
ng

¬

liquors outside of that used for

<Iicinal purposes 130000
Headers how does this sound Fig

uies do not lie The comparison is ap
paling

Parent read this little sermon to
v our boys You need not tell them of
the heartaches their recklessness causes
their mothers or the moral havoc liquor
ci ates This is enough for one lesson-

It i short and will be easily understood
an I rill not tire them Just ask them
to think over the facts above stated
11 will do them no harm

DID RIGHl1

Acting upon the suggestion of THE
DISPATCH of Sunday the Provo Cham-

h r of Commerce met yesterday to take
action upon time matter of having Utah
county properly represented at the ir-

rigation Congress to be held at Salt
Lake on September 15 1C and 17 1891
Thoy appointed as delegates W IJrovvnI J A Loveless W I King
Roger Farrer and Walter Scott Time

Chamber also addressed a circular let¬

ter to the laol of each city in the
county and to the presidents of the
town boards requesting that they ap ¬

point five delegates to represent their

interet
Tins is a subject of the utmost im-

portance
¬

to this part of the west and
the Chamber of Commerce are doing
right in taking hold of the mater in due
season The delegates will have time
to make inquires and research and be
prepared for a proper performance of
their dutjes

>
I LJ J
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THE B Y ACADEMY

Xext Monda begins the sixteenth
academic year of the Brigham Young
Academy and Latterda Saints Normal
Cohege of this city The term is short
for eparation but it is an old estab-
lished

¬

and vvll known institution
highh honored by the residents of
Utah from Idaho on the north to Ari-

zona on the south and the states and
tern tories adjoining as an educational
insntution and at this uttng we veil
tare to say students are making pie
parator arrangements to be hue on

time for the opening
With the view of counteiaeting the

tcndenc of model education toward
infidelity IUESIDENT BUIGUAM YOCXG

did whit was in his power to Introduce
it SjEll oi ti ainmg that shoul1 include

the piineiplesof leh ion Out of such
a necessity arose the Brigham Young
Academ with Ami iiA3i 0 SMOO-

TMiitoN TANMIK W U DULMIUU-
UA 1 1 CLUFF LEONARD

E IlAKKINOTOX W3I BItING

iiuusi and IAKTII v J CORA
lib a board of trustees three of whom

VIZ LEO AnD E IlAllH GlONT-

M BUINGHLUST aUl MUITHA T
COUIA have since died the vacancies

bus created were filled by DON C

otNG 1 E TVLMVGI and JOHN Q1

CVXNON 11 the deed of trust exe-

cuted
¬

October 101875 it is epressly
set loith that the Bible and other
atandaid works of the Ioimoii church
shall be among time regular text books

and tint nothing shall be taught in
anyway conflicting with the principles
of the gospel is believed in by the
Latleidav saints The genius of the
institution is well illustiited bv the
sr gle admonition given to its pruici
pal DIKAKL G MVLstit when he
loie beginning his labors he called

upon the President for final insliiic-

uonb Remember said he not to

attempt to teach even aiilhmetic w ith
out time guidance of the Spirit of GOD

During the hfteenjeais of the Aeadern s

existence this has been the Ue note of
its labors

The history of the iu tution is one of
constant increase of eilicienc in its
corps or instructors time one hand
opposed on the other by a series of
financial emb irrassinents meetnm it at
neail every step of its progress From
a beginning with but one teacher the
faculty has been increased to its pres-

ent
¬

number of regular instructors thir-
teen in all The school year is divided-

in two semesters fiom August 17 1S90

to Deeembei IS 1891 and from Janu
amy 2 Ifc92 to May 21 1892 with a mid-

winter

¬

vacation of two weeks
Time Academy is open to students of

both sexes and offers facilities in ill
the branches of a common English
educ Uion as well as in higher studies
m language mathematics and science
Special features are the normal and
commercial courses Applicuits are
welcomed at any time but
it is strongly urged that they enter ipossible at the beginning of the wad
emic year or at least at the beginning
of a term Students on eiitciing will
be assigned after a preliuimar exam
aimnition to the department to which
they uur Fest adapted by previous train

d iff of thli2I stulhes Tuition Invariablyl
in advance and no refund allowed ex-

cept in cases of protracted illness
The charges are as follows

run
Semester

Primary 1Chart I Reader 400
Primary Reader 501
Preparatory IV Reader 1000
Intel mediate V Reader 1500
Academic 2000
Normal 20 0-

Kindeigartn per week Lo

Instrument music per term 1000
Tiee for Nornnlb

Good board and lodging can be ob-

tained at the rate of 300 to 350 a
week in private families Many stu-

dents prefer to lorm cubs and bv so
doing their expenses can he reduced to

hal the above estimate Through tIme

couiteous liberality of the Union Pa
chic and Rio Giande Western railways
students receive weatly reduced rates

The curriculum includes al-

Tranches usually taught in first class
colleges and thorough training in an
teaching of theology

Iis a thoroughly equipped uistitu
mum of learning both as to the efiicienc
and ability of its able corps of instruc-
tors and apparatus and appliances
and an honor In our city
and an institution worthy the patron
aLto of the territory at large and to
which there is none better to send our
young men and women for in educa-

tion

WATERWORKS WE MUST JAYE
We trust it will not be necessary for

Provo to have an actual lire destroy-
ing the hard earnings and savings of
our posperous business men which
have been invested in buildings and in
merchandise before the City Counei
will see the necessity of taking active
steps for the procuring of an effective-
and thoroughly good sstem of water ¬

works for our city If it is thought
that conditions are not such that the
city can afford a system to covet the
entire area bounded by our corporate
limits let us at least h ivc the business
portion and that most denscl popu-

lated
¬

piotected
It may be necess to bond the city

t which some object but our city
fathers must not heed the objectors
when the majority arc crying and
crying loudly too for a system
of wateiwoiks i for no other purpose
than a means of protection against the
ravages of lire

Fie originates in a thousand and one
pectiliu waysways too the least ex-

pected
¬

and although our volunteer lire
brigade is willing at all times to cope
with flames should they start and use
their utmost endeavors to hate the
work of destruction a fire wages so des
peratel and unrelentingly yet the lack
of water to lash upon the James and
wildings makes their labois practi

cal unavailing
We must have waterworKS I is a

name to be so negligent and have so

much valuable property lying pric-
ncally unprotected

Iis in fact a mater of the greatest
economy for a city to have in successful
operation a thorough and eflicient s s-

tern of waterworks with an ample
supply of walei In time fust place it
reduces time rate of insuiance and tins
not only encourages men to lid but
reduces the expense of conducting a bus

q lf J J H1 U Jls

i j

mess and of living Pi outs ar <j COIIMJ

quently higher and the encouragement-

is greater under these circumstances
for men to lead out and develop the
country and build up the city and it is
bv this encouigement of people
stimulated by a greater gain that a
country is prosperous and progressive

Our city fathers must not lie back
in their chairs and say Yes we viil

let the city have a system of water
work whenever the opportunity COnieS

to us and we have enough money in the
treasury to pay for it But they must
get up and hustle the people whose
seivants they are demand it The
mut get contiaetoid to put in esti-

mates
¬

select the honest and most re-

sponsible and put him to work and
then plan to pay him Ithe city must
be bonded and all admit that it must
be in order to accomplish time object
why bond i Get the money and pa
it out legitimately for the work as it is
done There is scarce a citizen who is
a property owner but will help the
Council in this move both with
sentimental and substantial encour e

ment in the way of assessment or work
pay for which will be taken
in the use of water for culmaiy lawn
and lesidence purposes after the
system is once in operation

Again a most deplorable disadvant-
age undei which we are laboring is time

fact that the icsident of ourbeatitim
and otherwise attractive city mire com-

pelled
¬

the majority of them to diuil
well water which is to say the least not
good and is the chief source of thb pre
vnlent malaiii with winch Provo ic

cursed A system of w atei vv 01 ks brine
mj to us pure water from the moim-

tuns would in a very short tine eiadi
cate this Uhsouie eneiv itmg hncer
ing miciable disease from oui midst
and onus would not oumi3 be the most
beautiful and atliictive city on the
Pacific coast but it would also be the
most health because our air is pure
and our climate perfect and our situ
ition such that we could not help hut
ill be health with oi dinar care were
it not for this water w hile many of Us

ire compelled to drink Time water
comes from some substrata that was
once a marshy slough and is filled with
the germs of malaria

Gentlemen of time City Council Ii
the name of justice and mercy are we
much longer going to fill the systems of
ouifelvcs and our clnldien with the
germs of disease and hue our property
unprotected liom the ravages of dire
Your answer should be No uttered
in the thundei ing tones of immediate
action which will result in the eslabjish
tneumt of a system of waterworks for
Provo

GIVE US WATERWORKS

DEMOCRATS TROVE YOURSELVES

The eyes of the political nation mire

upon Utah The eyes of the soci I na-

tion are upon Utah The eyes ol the
moral nation mire upon Utah The
eyes of the industrial nation arc ip on
Utah In fact all classes of peop e are
looking nt us through the press icfports
that go out froth here

The nation wants to see us conje out
and defend 9111 selves anti not onjy to-

m1do 1 bjijospscn out
m<cmsser5l uFfijjIfts and eumJoy tnemmm

unliampcierl
The division movement means that

we shall hereafter govern ourselves
more completely than we have been do ¬

ing heretofore and are doing now Imeans that we shall from now on lead
out ai d goer ourselves by American
methods This is part of our rights
that we must now stand up squarely
boldly all fairly and unlinchmgl
contest for

Utah is Democratic Republicans in
the last Ccngics undertook to foist
upon the people of certain states of the
Union an election bill most infamous
Had it became a law a commission
with arbitrary po ver would have man-

ipulated
¬

the elections and the people
instead of conliolling their elections
themselves would have been under
this arbitration Iwas a measure to
lake away or curtail the rights of local
self gov eminent The Democrats al-

though
¬

in time minority met fought and
unshed this monster enemy We speak
of thu infamous force bill

Especially honored with Republican
legislation Utah is blessed C with the
pattern fiom which the force bill was
Liken We have that august and su-

preme

¬

but hovvevei entirely useless
bodytime Utah Commission

A carpetbag Commission with arbi
tiarv power to dwarf the will of the
oeonle in the interests of a net faction

is not American Will the true Amer
means of Utah the Democrats put up
vv ith this condition of affairs without a
maul effort in behalf of human liberty
and freedom to abolish that useless and

American body the Utah Commis-

sion

¬

IIt is not one tlav too soon for
Utah Democrats to move in this
matter Tliev should start petitions to
Congress at once praing for its aboli-

tion
¬

setting forth the partisan charac-
ter

¬

of the majority of the Commission
its unwarranted interference with the
fieedom of our elections its continu-
ance

¬

of fraud and chicanery
Congress has once proven itself inter-

ested

¬

in tins subject and jealous of the
needom of its sovengns by the killing
of the force bill and we believe it would
act upon such a petition At least it
should be asked to act upon one and
forever do away with the Useless Utah
Commission

THE Young Womans Journal is out
for August Iis already one of our
best Utah periodicals and has a very
wide circulation for its age and a lib-

eral
¬

advertising patronage Volume
third which commences in October is

to have two new department one on
Constitutional Government the

other Tiofcssions for Women The

later will include instiuctions on how

to prepare for these positions The ex ¬

cellence of time contents of this maga
zinc is Ico well known anti widely ac-

knowledged to need comment

WvnRVvoitKb we must have How
cm we expect people to lay out their
mncmmey in buildings to beautif and
mild up Provo unprotected as we are
rom the rages of flue

TilT arrow escape TI A riiEximeCKs-
iv goods house luaU eiily yesterday

norning has made nil of Prtvos citi

Zeus more eager in their cry for Water
works

f i t JL L L
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THE HOTEL SCARE

The Mystery of the Spring
vile Fires is Solved

Nonsensical Theories Exploded and the
Truth Found OutThe Astrologer a
Fake Also the Chemical Theory All
Now is Serene

A most sensational afian occurred in
bpruigville Vednesday and yesterda
Un the days aentioned time Boyer
House in apinmville has been the
scene oi some vet mysterious tires
winch to mill appevranees originated
OF some unseen powei Dining time

time ot the tires the tow n has been ex-

cited
¬

to the highest pitch and some of
time widest inmnis were set afloat

to mciease the excite-
ment

¬

Hearing some will reports of the
fire a DisiAicn reporter was sent over
to Spiujiville to get the stuu ht of the
tory ld here it is as given to the re
porter o> time proprietor V II Boyer

I

ali his lannlv assisted liv March J
E Hall

The tires fust started on untlzuy af-

ternoon when the window curtains in
the parlor were ueaJ consumed and
coiiiidei ible dam ign was done to tue
carpet A lady one of the ItussUt
DramatIc Couipanv saw the blaze and

I the prompt apphciiion of watei the
names were soon extinguished

No other limes were suited1 until
fuesdmty evening when the grammar

took lime and on V cljnctay 11101111114

it again started tbl tins time
on time opposite side Both of these
were noticed in time anti extinguished
Immediate after this a closet
uinlei the stanvv iv was red and a
large amount ot clothing consumed
lout this was also noticed and put uu
Defoie tummy serious dima e resulted
Ibis was between 9 and 10oclock and
troth that on the people of the liotse-
wtio kept busy extinguishing fires
which seemed to start in every place at
once First time elnldicns bed lrs
Boers bedroom then upstuis in a
room the curtains of time window weie
tired the hitiack in the kitchen was
then called upon and from lucre rush
was m uie 101 the piazza where a
ittiess was burning Then the win-
dow

¬

blind upstairs isIs the scene of
conflagration TUB granary was mxt-
on lire near where the lust lire started
A clothes basket in the kitchen vvlnih
had only been in the house a few
minutes cau hthre The sample loom
which i situated about twenty feet
from house was the next point of
inteiest for time hie hunters as the
tablecloth on one of time s implct ibles
was on lire This w0111no tout have
proved disastrous for
ahoy ridinf past who noticed the
flames ive the alarm This was
soon extinguished and a sttongti
watch was placed al roan The house
by tins time like a fair ground
hundieds of people being gatheiea
around talking excitedly one having
one theory while another was
able to prove bejoiul a doubt
that he had the correct solution
tf time mystery To cap time climax of
the days tires a towel which had been
used by Mrs Bovei was seen to be on
fire in a few minutes after she had laid
it down

Uv this time everything had been re
moved from the house to the grounds
and a strong guard placed around the
premises by Marshal Hal Time family
were tikMi car of by and it
was a noticeable tact that no fires start-
ed

¬

in the goods while they were in the
lot

On Thuisday morning the premises
were tinned over into time hanes of tin
marshal and with the iqj ut-
ui erlqIilynvoijonp wag 11

house so t1matfhtitftsi
be content with looking A

dows when they had ml chance T e
first thing on this mo nmg to take
fire was a bunch of artificial loweis
then the wall paper in the kitchen wu
seen to belch forth flames while no one
was near it and imnudialely after this
a paper full of hopi in the sink begin
to burUp until this time various theories
were advanced as to the cause of the
fires but the prevail g idea was that a
chemical hud been stat eied
around which caused spontaneous com
bution some going as far as to say
they could smell the pecuhai odor nl
chemicals and others declaring that tin
ll lines had the appearance of tableaux
lights An istrolagir who happened
uo be in town offered his sotiltion of
the mv tery which was to the effect
that the tumble had started on-

Jul 15th amid i would not end until
September The chemicals had
been scattered by a ceilam mm
which he proceeded to des
ccribe the dcscnption buntf
that of aman whom some had under
suspicion But how nicely these the
ones were al exploded rein uns to be
told were three men whose
suspicions rested on an inmate of the
house Thev figured that the onmi

nator of the fires must have a thorough
know ledge of the house These gen
tlemeii were Mnshal Hal his assitmt Mr Clark and W
nuiocr agent who is a regular boarder
at the hotelMi after thoioughfv con-
sidering time situation he icsolved to
watch closely After time papei lund
been bin ned in the sink he noticed a
paper sack sitting in apan the top of-

it hiving been twisted and the losse
part on lop burned lie picked it up
and remarked to the lined girl who is
about 15 years of age that it would be-

an easy thing to set on fire Sue le
plied that she thought so too lie then
started to throw it out but changed
his mind and took it into i pantry and
placed it on a shelf He then entered
the humming room and lay down on a
sofa pretending to go to sleep The
hired girl followed hum andI asked if he
was sleeping He replied that he was
tued and did not wan to be bothered
She rctiled into time pantry which has
a door le iding into the dinincc room
and one unto the kitchen she looked
nitioush around and closed the doors
As soon as the doors were closed John
stone heard a match struck in the pan
try Time girl came into the dining
room from the kitchen in a few sec-
onds

¬

and he remarked to her I tlink
I smellfne She answeicd So do 1

and he immedialel made a rush for
the pantry and found the papr in the
pan on fire He seired the pan and
threw it out loors remaikmg to Mi
Hover Take care of hat girl and you
w ill hav e no more tires t

The girl started to cry at that seem-
ingly

¬

offended beingaccusedof start-
ing

¬

the fires Nothing was said to her
dunng the day until about 5 oclock
when Marshal Hall talked to her lol-

ling
¬

her to speak the truth and relieve
the family of the biiKlen which they
were under hut Ihe positively refused-
to say anything She talked to the
children several times during the day
and asked vvhit would be clono to her ishe told the truth md wound u
saying she would not tel about it even
if they killed her Boyer talked-
to her for a long time but could not get
my satisfaction nom her W B
Jolnistone then took her in hand and
to hint she confessed that hc had
caused live of the tires taut strongly a-

lIricd that she knew nothing about
others She altei wards said

in the presence of Marshal Hall W
B Jolnistone W G Alexander D C
Johnson aUll II Bover that she had
caused hires except the fiist one
in the parlor and the lust one in the
giinaiy Mi Bovei0 little fveyear-
old boy says that he start d
time inantiy all the girl says that af-

ter seeing it a suit of a aaving to set
fire to everything aioinid her took pus
session of her At frt she WitS prom t-

l L J =bl J L

L

ed to telMr Buyer but concluded not
to do then something seemed to say
to her set this on lure lllsomething else would say not to do
it Further than this no reason
for herash acts could be arrived at
Dining the fires none worked harder to
extinguish them than lid tins girl
and she often helped to give the aa rm
but this mania seemed to have entile
control over her

In an interview with the reporter she
stated that her name was Nicolena
Enckson a native ot Xjrvvay Sue
was brought here two years ago by i
lady by the name of Mrs Hansen and
has no relate this side of Norway
She had for Don C Johnson
and had always I een considered a very
smart girl and a good worker Sue is of
medlmheigit andof ItlerslmlJid
1u question het repl d

a very dogged sort of way
Mr Bovei stated to the reporter that

the 011 tIming that has ever betn
noti vviong in her is at times when
sue bi comes very sulky ali seems des-
pondent

¬

Time uisten has now been thoioiijh
1iy solved and it is to be hoped th it the
rumors of chemicals bemj scattered
ainiuul the house will not be credited
any longer Mi and Mrs Borer will
continue to run the r hotel in the stne
style as heretofore and guests will hnt-
lthrinsehes made comfortable and en
teitamed in a very igieeable manner
They are sincerely gtmtlefuml to til god
people of bpi ingA ille who have so noblv
lent then a = ibtance during this trying
ordeal The girl ill be Taken beioie
Justice Boyer today ind it is expected
that steps wil be taken to nave item sent
to the ehool

SAFE IN SAIL

The Three Thief Tramps Xib-
bj ctthe Police

The Trio that Stole Conductor Vincents
Valise Found Asleep on the

take Bottoms

From Tiieilaj Diil
The ti imps who stole the valise be-

longing to Loiuluctoi Vincent from the
11 IT W pisscngei tiain on Tuesday
nifiht were captured by Policemen
Ailkius and Vlnte those ofiieeis haY-

ing
¬

been notilied of the theft esterdi-
inuiiiing The police first went to the
depot ami after semirciming trotind-
amoni the weeds they found the valise
ripped open and some clothing gone
The iro t of the contents consisting of
tickets and papers weie left in the va
use The olhecis then staitel out to
wnds time river After lonsidirible
trouble crawling through binsh and
wading creeks they fnaly ian a2ios
three men lyimug the willows
on the lake bottoms Before
awakening them the ofhceis
made an examination and found
some of the clotlnn belonging to
condneoL Vincent rimey then awoke

tramps placed them undti arrest
and biotight them to town On being
searched at police hcadquaiter one of
them was found to have a pair of time

missing socks on his feet and a pair of
lighmt giu pants a towl ant a hand
keichiet with mt beautiful monogram
worked on it They give then names
as Charles Phillips Charles Tagm andI

John Moinoe and ate now in jail pend-
ing

¬

an examination Ofhceis Hatton
anti Elliot recognize these men as the
same three thmatescaied from the ofhceis
on Tuesday night

ONLY A CAXAIiU

The Sensational Report Concerning
the Character of B W Driggs 11
The sensational tcwy lat Jmis ben

lCir YInalao
s

I f U 11 t SI1 Ou OOitid I
s nprdn srtr sfus ptuuujtuni-
ii Ca

and itii J
that so unfouii led a tory should get
out against him He left the territory
over a m inth ago for Ilulen Idaho
Teton Bas n where he and his three

hi othei s mIre I improving ranches and
farmsan enterprise in which they
have bien engiped for four years past
to assiot in time summer work and at
the sam time lecupeiile as his health
was tailing him As yet he has per-
haps

¬

not heard of the rumors as his
fat II1 B W Driggs Sr Pleasant
Criove icceived a letter fiom linn day
before estirdav written 11 his hal-
e t style dot nlimr the amount of w ui
that had been dle aunt speaking in
glowing terms of the prospects of the
future ind stating that IIH expected to
return to salt Lake this month tumid

str tighten up and attend to all of his
business mitters It is doubtless a fact
that the young mn is involved through
speculation ant is embnrassed with
ome debt funil and fueiulaol
oiing Drags JH very much pm
out mibmtit the of dish nesty hav-

ing
¬

been oiiginatid and dilated by
his enemies timid desire that the papers
that ha > e tibhshed them demmy the
Until of time same Thy state positive
1Iv that thev know him to be an
lhonest eneitjetiG timid sluujiitlonvor-
domig nmi and that they believe time

whole thing is a hlackmaing scheme
gotten up to of
time young ni in by tome of his enemies
and that theme is no truth in the story
It is expected tint 11 DngDs Ji
himself will have a denial ali refuta-
tion

¬

ot the charges published when he
returns to the term itorv

Inmates of County Jails
The Census office has issued a bul-

letin
¬

on the subject of prisoners in
coiiniy jails It shows that the total
nnmbei of prisoners in county jails
June 1890 was 195S the riumbei
reported in 1880 was 12GU1 AH increase
in ten years of GS47 or at the rte of
53 05 per cent The increase in the
tjtil population was 1 80 per cent In
IS80 tIme ratio of prisoners in county
jails to the populition was 253 in each
million in 1800 i was 312 The in-
crease

¬

therefore has been 59 to the
million The largest increase has been
in the north Atlantic division where it
was 95 to the million Of
the total number of pris-
oners in count jails 13061 were white
and 1577 coloied Of the latter 5328
were negioes 131 Chinese and US
Indians About four fifths of time neemo
piiHoners were in jai in the south At-
lantic and south division Of
the WGI white prisoners 9084 were
native bom and 37fi5 foreign born
wink the bnthplaceot of 512 is unknown
The foreign population of time country
01 their immediate descendants the
bulletin says contributes directvor-
illlircclh b3 poisons to tl
tion of county jails 1 1 234 more
than the entire native white popula-
tion

¬

Of the total number of prisoners
17801 are men and 1737 women
Biads reefs

Is Not Discouraging
The Liberals or Gentile party car

tied Salt Lake city in the late election
limit those who took a stand in favor of
political1 division on the old lines of the
old parties should not feel disheartened
It was not to be expected that the radi-
cal change pioposed could be success-
fully

¬

accomplished in the fust cam-
paign The unsuccessful attempt is bv-

no meins dtscmeulit able tnd tluw who
engaged in it with norable and conte-
ntious

¬

motiv es to pioinote more com

dial business ind social relations b-

tween time warring factions of time tei-
nloiy ma feel satisfied with time re
coul they have made fullv confidtnt-
as they have reason to be that time

courageous stand taken bv them will
oome lay be heii tily approv cd by a-

populn moii8tratiius sigmualmzmiig even
a gieaer tiiumph thin time victors in
time late contet now celebrate with
spirit Afpen Tunmes

SAVE YOUR b1OEY
UND COMK TO O-
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Ladies Fine Ribbed Vests 12c
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JAGOUETS BLAZERS
150 to 500 Former Price 300 to 1000 Everything

in proportion

Courteous and Considerate Treatment Guaranteed
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